Overview: HMS provides wireless pay-for-printing for matriculated, registered HMS, HSDM, DMS, and HST predoctoral students. If you have questions regarding your current predoctoral student status, please inquire at the appropriate Registrar’s office.

This document assumes that you have already connected your laptop to the HMS Private Wireless Network and added one of the printer locations in the TMEC, Countway Library, and/or Vanderbilt Hall. If you have not done either steps, please follow Steps 1 and 2 in the instructions at http://studentcomputing.med.harvard.edu/payforprint.asp.

1. Right click on the Computer desktop shortcut and highlight Map network drive...
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2. Choose a drive in the Drive: field. Enter the following: \\itwvprtp01\pcclient in the field Folder: . Uncheck Reconnect at logon. Click Finish.
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3. Open the win folder in the mapped drive window.
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4. Click on the **pc-client-local-cache.exe** executable and allow it to install the Print Limit Pro software.

5. After Print-Limit Pro has been installed on your computer, the **Login** dialog box will prompt you to sign in with the following below and uncheck **Remember my identity**. Click **OK**.

   Username: **med\[your MyCourses username]**

   Password: **[Your case-sensitive password]**

6. Right click on **pc-client-local-cache** in the mapped folder **\itwvrtp01\pcclient**, create a copy and paste the copy to your desktop.